College scholarship fund. Scholarship applications (1941–1949) from University of Oklahoma students, along with correspondence (ca. 1940–1955) relating to the applications.

Box 1
Folder:
1. A - Handicapped.
2. A - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
3. B - Professional, inactive ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
4. Ba - Bri, Handicapped.
5. Brj - Bz, Handicapped.

Box 2
Folder:
1. C - Professional, Inactive ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
2. C - Handicapped.
3. D - Handicapped.
4. D - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
5. E - Handicapped.
6. E - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
7. F - Handicapped.
8. F - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
10. G - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").

Box 3
Folder:
2. H - I, Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
3. I - Handicapped (empty at time of processing).
5. J - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
7. K - Professional, Inactive ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").

Box 4
Folder:
1. L - Handicapped.
2. L - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
5. M - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
7. N - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
8. O - Handicapped.
9. O - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships") empty at time of processing.

Box 5
Folder:
1. P - Handicapped.
2. Q - Handicapped.
3. R - Handicapped.
4. R - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").
5. Sa - Si, Handicapped.

6. Sj - Sz, Handicapped.

7. S - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").

**Box 6**
Folder:
1. T - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").

2. T - Handicapped.


4. W - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").


6. X, Y, Z - Professional ("applications for professional graduate scholarships").